Reference to the index of the glass photographic plate collection by .,
AGRICULTURE 
Pr.Agr. 1 N Farm yard scene. \..Joman aud boy feeding fowls. 
2c N Tractor. (Kelsey Co., Detroit) 
3 N Horse drawn cart with_load of apples. 
4 N 11Hopfields - W. Rayner's Estate. R. Allport pho. 190711 • >~/~. ; · ' " 
Second print of Pr.Agr.4 ·<~ -c 5 
6 
7 
N 11Hopfields - W. Rayner's Estate. 
f!.{J< 7. i .~ ::,· ,,., 1--1. :S:jJ¥'·1 ~ eo..~ d/.vraw.,..._ bj 
R. Allport pho. 190711 • 
"'o ae..r o.w:f.&.(;r:le ~.,. ""'- '3 ~ 
" CJ 
ARCHITECTURE 
Pr.Arc. 1 N Wooden house with shingle roof and verandah. 
2 N Brick hoase. 
4 N Wooden house with verandah and front picket fence. 
5 N House aud outbuilding. 
7 N Drawing room interior shmdng f"ire place aud piauo. 
8 N Congregatior~l Sunday School Hobart. 
9 N Bar~ of ~ew South Wales, Elizabeth St., Hobart. 
10 N Clean room in hospital, showing uniformed sister. 
11 N Clean room in hospital. 
12 N Brick church. 
13 N View from water of building and house. 
14 1St. Monance', home of S.O. Lovell, Eaglehawk Neck. 
. 1 5 N Street, showing horse drawn traffic. 
16 N Street; water in foreground 
17 N · Subur:OO.n street. 
,. 
18 N Two storey building-with three storey wing, ivy covered. 
19 N Another view of Pr.Arc.18 
20 N Another view of Pr .Arc. 1 8 
21 N Interior, showing mounted sporting trophies. ? Quorn Hall. 
ARCHITECTURE (CONT_1D) 





















Interior - another view of Pr.Arc.21 
Douglas River Post Office. Closed 1940. Building on 
Allen family property. 1970 colour print J <·chc· b ~.0 e,/IJW'j~' 
Douglas River Post Office. 1970 Another view colour print . 
ctl s b w ~ k:J-,rv,~\f 
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f'-t''-'-'e t< ST, f-l(!usc= 
I' .. 
"Emu Bay" • stereoscopic 
''Burnie, Tasmauia". stereoscopic 
11 Breake [sic J water & wharf·, BurHie 11 • stereoscopic 
11West Burnie". stereoscopic 
"On road to Skinner's Mill. R. Allport pho. 190911 
"Between Penguin Island aud Bruni Islaud. R. Allport pho. 190711 
A,/ 2. - .:~ ;y ,;~:.J .• ~~ .·· 
. Fluted Cape. · 
"Fluted Cape, Adveuture Bay. R. Allport pho. 190711 
Bruni Lighthouse, collection of inter-ior Views, equipment, 





Pr.Bri. 1 Col. post card - Hobart bridge. £• 1970. 
2 Hobart Bridge disaster. Col. illus. (Women's Weekly) 29 Jan. 1975. 
3 Hobart Bridge as it stood. (Women's 1-leekly) 29 Jan. 1975 













Barn at house on Windsor Road. Apr. 1960. 
Schoolhouse, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
Schoolhouse, Broadmarsh. Close up. Apr. 1960. 
Old prison station, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
Old prison station, Broadmarsh, Apr. 1960. 
Stable, old prison station, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
Church and Rectory, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
Church, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
Rectory, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
Plaque on side of Rectory, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
Congregational Church, Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
1~ · 11 Braeside 11 - front· view. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
13 11Braeside 11 - doorway. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
14 "Braeside" - Northern wall. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
15 11Strathelie11 - Doorway. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
16 "Strathelie" - window. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
17 "Strathelie" - stables. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
18 11Strathelie11 - stables. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
19 "Strathelie" - stables. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
20 House on left after Broadmarsh golf course. Apr. 1960. 
21 Barn on Dromedary road. Apr. 1960. 
22 House on road to Windsor Park. Apr. 1960. 
\ 
BROADMARSH ( CONT 'D) 
Pr.Bro. 23 Post Office - Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
24 Post Office - Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
25 "Roydon" - Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
26 "Roydon" - Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
27 "Roydon" - Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
28 11Braeside 11 from s.w. Broadmarsh. Apr. 1960. 
CHANNEL 
Pr.BSR. 1 N Mouth of Brown's River. 2 prints 
2 N "Brown's River. R. Allport pho. 191011 ~ 2 J(I:G ?,::::tvll'-1. 
3 N Camping at Brown's River; Mouth of Brown's River. 
4 N "Brown's River, Tasmania. R. Allport pho. 1910 11 2 tv'c', cs ::::.I'! ,,, 
5 N Brown's River, near the mouth. 
6 N Woodbridge. 
7 N "The Bowery road, Port Esperance. R. Allport pho. 191 011 • 
8 N Shiprights Point. 2 prints 
CARTOONS ( -\ I '7 ""' 2.. ~- .:.-""".! 
Pr.Car. 1 Photo of caricature by Frederick Frith. Depicts Sir Francis 1 
~~~h1 ~harl,es, Meredith, T.G. Gregson. :3· rrrints 1857 . •~J~-<.Nr 0~1.4\.0\.f (~ f~~ C-Vf"j 1'1157 r J\/.MJ ~ 1"\~ u-r'171 tJ 
--- 2 "Her ungrateful son. Photo of cartoon by Vandyke Brown, depicting Sir Richard Dry. £.1865 




Association. Depicts Sir Richard and Lady Dry in front of 
Quamby. £• 1865 
Photo of cartoon titled: "when you are on a good thing - stickto it." 
I IN\ ':l. ~ C-<·v...,f 
"The terrors of the law: no.2 1,_ Pen and wash cartoon ,signed 1 Pyn11 • __ 
1\1 3. . . J '' L 0 "''"' J( iS c ~<, 0 1M- <f.f/1.. U.-N 
"Monday morning", Pen and wash cartoon A s'igried 11PYJO". (0 C..i"l x. 16 c"" 
CATAMARAN 
Pr.Cat. 1 N "South Port Creek. R. Allport pho 11 • 1906 
CYGNET 
2 N 11Entrance to Recherche LBay J and I.a Perouse Range. R. Allport pho .. 11 
19CY7. 
3 N "Catamaran Creek, Recherche. R. Allport pho." 1907. 
4 N "Catamaran Mill, Recherche. R. Allport pho. 11 1907. 
Pr.Cyg. 1 N Vie1.-1 looking down on houses and boat building area. 
2 N Showing rowing boat drawn up on beach and picnic party. 
3 N Showing rowing boat drawn up on beach and picnic party. 
DUNALLEY 
Pr.Dun. 1 N "Wharf Dunally LsicJ R. Allport pho. 19o6". - AI. Z ::s·N·'t· 
&y.s-~ 
Pv. Dy/ ;t 
EASTERN SHORE 
Pr.Eas. 1 "Silver Crown" riear jetty, Lindisfarne. H.W. Thomas, photo. 
2 N View of waterfront and jetty, Lindisfarna. 2 prints 
3 N Bellerive beach from the Bluff. 




















View from River. 2 prints 
View from road entering from North. 2 prints 
View looking down to settlement and River. 2 prints 
Mill at Kermandie River. 2 prints 
11 Old mill, Kermandie River. R. Allport pho. 11 1906 AI ( 2) 3 ;( ~'"-1 · 
Jetty, Franklin. 
Garden with pergola entrance 
Garden, unidentified 
Hobart Botanical Gardens. View looking to\.fards River. 2 prints 
Garden, unidentified 
Garden, unidentified 
Hobart Botanical Gardens. Shows close up of yucca 1n flower. 
Hakea blossom. 
Lilly flmvers. 
11a-d Hobart Botanical Gardens. 4 views of Conservatory 
HOBART 






























"Ostriches at Beaumaris Zoo,. Hobart. Baily photo." 
'\ 
"A glimpse at Post Office, Hobart. Baily." 
"Franklin Square, Hobart. Baily photo. 11 
Argyle Street from wharf area; men moving logs. 
Wharf at Hobart with steam ships tied up. 
Railway Station, showing steam engine and passenger train. 
"Panoramic view of Hobart, no. 1. Baily photo." 
lllJNorth Hobart. Baily photo. 11 
View of logs being rolled on Constitution Dock. 
Wharf area, viewed from River. 
Photo of painting of Hobart Town, 1827, attributed to Lauvergne. 
2 prints 
Risdon Road; view towards Hobart, showing houses and gardens. 
Hobart from Commercial Road. 2 prints 
Sandy Bay from Napoleon St., Battery Point. 
Geueral view of Hobart from Union Street area. 2 prints 
Creek Road, I.enah Valley end of New Town. 
Ienah Valley from lower slopes of Nt. Stuart. 
Hobart from South Hobart, Huon Rd. area. 
Fern Tree Bower. 
Fern Tree Bower. 
I.enah Valley; Nt. Wellington in background. 
Lenah Valley; view of bridge over creek. 
Derwent River in vicinity of Berriedale, showing Frying Pan Island. 
Glenorchy, looking towards Nt. Wellington. 
Print of painting of Orphan School, New Town, by Owen Stanley. 
Print of painting of Desgraves 1 14ill, Hob~t, by de Wesselow. 1845. 
"Beauregard", res. J.S. Curran; esq. R •. l\Xl.por-1:;, pho.J 1907n. 
The old Hobart Hospital; photo of dravTing by A. 17leury. 
Customs House, Eo bart 1 fj~o;n River. 
t l 
'IG ~ TJ TI' t TTJ·I '3a"l l + !'!"" 
· :xav·,J • house 1 J. o oar , • LI. • J _ J ...... ~r p 1.0 , o • 
\ 
HORtl.llT ( CON'I' 1 D) 
..• ,.,_, 
Photo of painting of St. John 1 s Church, Hew Town, by 0.-ren Stanleyo 
3'7 N 11Harbou.r from G·~stoms, Hobart. 
38 Eli>~abeth Street, near ANZ Bank. 
39 N 
40 N 
41 Ho;yal Hobart Hospital; showing entrance and facade with verandahs. 










Holy Trinity Church. 
St. Michael's Collegiate School, Macquarie St. 
A •. H.P. building, Collins and Elizabeth Sts. 
Homoeopathic Hospital (St. John's) South Hobart. 
Shipbuilding yard (Purdon and Featherstone) Battery Point. 
I.X.L. Jam Factory. Rail lines in foreground. 
I.X.L. Jam Factory. Elizabeth St. Pier in foreground. 
Hobart wharf area. S.S. Hornelyn tied up. 
"Villa in Stoke Street". Architect John Baudinet 1 s plan 
showing back and upper side elevations. 1894. 
52.b N "Villa in Stoke Street 11 • Architect John Baudinet 1 s plan 
shm.ring detail of bow window. 1894. 
5.3 N St John's Church, New Town. 
54 N St John 1 s Church, Ne\-T Tmm 
55 N St John 1 s Church, New Town 
56 N Franklin Square and public buildings ~hm·ring banners erected 
at, end of ~J orld 'war I. 
57 N 'Huonden' - residence in Nacquarie St. 
(a, b) 
58 N Boer War memorial, Queen 1 s Domain. 
59 N Cascade Brewery, South Hobart,. 2 prints. 
60 N l.Jalker' s Hill, Hobart. 
61 N Cascade Bre1t1ery - showinO' 0 front facade. 
62 N Cascade Brewery - Ht Wellington in background. 
6.3 N Cascade Brewery - close up of stone \.rork. 
" 
,,. 
HOBART ( CONT I D) 
Pr.Hbt. 64 N "Clematis Hut, Cascades, Hobart. Baily photo 11 • 
65 N "Clematis Hut. Bailyn 
66 N 11vvatchorn 1 s Hut, Huon Road. R. Allport, pho. 190711 - 2 AI. :;:::;"r•;r,,.,. 
67 N "Picnic Watchorn 1 s Hill on Huon Road. R. Allport, 1906 11 2 .. AI 2: ,,- ~'~ ·'!. 
68 "On the way to the Factory". Photo of painting. Ht. Hellington 
in background. 
69 N "Huon Road, Watchorn 1 s Hill. R. Allport, pho. 1907 11 • ). A/ . :l ,- i'i ''1 • 
70 N "Huon Road near High Peak. R. Allport, pho. 1906 11 
71 N 11VJatchorn 1 s Hill before the fire. H. Allport pho. 1906 11 1'1. ), ·,, •• '•i 
73 N "Clematis Hut, Cascades, Hobart. Baily photo. II 
74 N "Clematis Hut Cascades, Hobart. Baily photo. II Shmrs hut 
' under sno1r1. 
75 N 11 Clematis Hut, Cascades, Hobart. Baily photo. 11 
76 N ttWellington Hut, Cascades. Bailyn. 
77 N Fern Tree Hut. 
78 N "Forest Hut, Cascades". 
79 N "Fern gully, Strickland Avenue. R. Allport photo. 190711 • 
80 N Strickland Avenue. 
·/.2./ 
81 N 11 0n Strickland Avenue. R. Allport photo. 1906 11 - N, $.-;; ;vu; 
82 N Robert Walker, grocer, Macquarie St. corner. 
83 N Cascades area. Farm. Ht. Hellington in background. 
84 N South Hobart farm. Ht. Wellington in background. 
85 N Fern Tree hut. 
86(M) Franklim Square, Salamanca Place and Battery Point. s. Clifford, 





Battery Point looking towards Mt. Wellington from St. George 1 s 
Hill. S. Clifford, Photograph. "Way Bequest". £.• 1866. 
Arch at New Wharf for visit of Duke of Edinbrugh. s. Clifford, 
Photograph. 1'\vay Bequest". 1868. 
Street arch for visit of Duke of Edinbrugh. Chas A. Woolley, 
photo. lfl;{ay Bequest". 1868. 
Duke of Edinburgh on his return from Iaunceston at Government 
House. S. Clifford, Photograph. 1868. 1lWay Bequest". 
HOBART (CONT 1D) 
Pr.Hbt. 91(M) Government House. s. Clifford, photo. "Way Bequest) 
Pr.Hbt. 94 N Huon Road, with Mt Wellington in background. 
Pr.Hbt. 95 N Ienah Valley. 
Pr.Hbt. 96 Friends' Meeting House. £• 1860-80. 
Pr.Hbt. 97 N Hobart from South Hobart, Huon Rd area. 
Pr.Hbt. 98 N Government House from the Domain. 
\( 
Pr.Hbt. 99 N 11 Submari~~s, ~howing gun mo-qntings, Princes Wharf, Hobart. 
~·~ ~ , t-Id<'-·~·\ .1\ w~ '"''"c-,)-.~.. .. ~~M • 
Pr.Hbt. 100 N Hobart wharf area with view towards Battery Point. 
Pr.Hbt. 101 N Hobart wharf area. 
Pr.Hbt. 102 N "Fern Gully, Strickland avenue. Baily, photo." /11. I . /'· 
Pr.Hbt. 103 N "Custom House from dock, Hobart. Baily photo. 11 
Pr.Hbt. 104 N Lenah Valley from lower slopes of Mt Stuart. 
Pr.Hbt. 105 N 1Huondon1 , Macquarie St., Hobart. 
Pr.Hbt. 106 N 1Huondon1 • (Negative only) 
Pr.Hbt. 107 11From the old wharf Hobart Town, June 30th '48" Col. print 








Mounted newscuttings: reproductions of drawings of hotels 
in Hobart. 
Photo of painting of Hobart, c.1840-50. 
News cuttings of reproductions of 'Town and Country Journal' 
stereos 673-5. 
11The history of 28 Davey Street 11 • 4 views and 1 plan. 
"High School, Hobart-Town. Drawn by w. Duke. Printed by 
T. Browne. 184811 Copy trimmed at edges. 
Aerial view of St.David's Park & environs 
HOBART Contd. 
Pr.Hbt. 120 t20Red Cross House, Hobart. Q 19$9 
Line drawing on Christmas card 1984 
R.t:-~+. H,;/l.JJ- ~ss~o..'*- <Ofd. H~V1~c Ob.s-e..v-varo"'J 
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"'\. (c. re 3tO '.s ) 
HOBART WATER SUPPLY 
Pr.Hws. 1 N Official party inspecting Hobart water supply installation. 
c. 1890-1917. On pipe line. 
Pr.Hws. 2 N Ditto. 
Pr.Hws. 3 N Ditto. By creek bed in bush. 
Pr.Hws. 4 N Ditto. 
Pr.Hws. 5 N Ditto. On log bridge. 
Pr.Hws. 6 N Ditto. On bush railway. 
Pr.Hws. 7 N Ditto. Party with buggy and gig. 
Pr.Hws. 8 N Ditto. On dam site. 
\ 
Pr.Hws. 9 N Hobart reservoir, Waterworks Reserve. 
HUONVILIE 
Pr.Hne. 1 N Huonville bridge. 
Pr.Hne. 2 N Huonville bridge and part of town. 
\ 
INDUSTRY 
Pr.Ind. 1 N Treadle lathe. 
Ind. 3 N Purdon and Featherstone's shipyard, Battery Point. Launching ramp. 
c.1910. 
Ind. 4 Wharf construction or renewal. A.W. Marshall photo, Devonport. 
post card. ?1920s. 
Ind. 5 N Water mill in Weldborough district, N.E. Tasmania. (3 prints) 
Ind. Q N View of stone mason's yard. 
Ind. 7 N Ditto. 
Ind. 8 N Ditto. 
Ind. 9 Unidentified industrial building. 
Ind. 10 "The old mill, Newtown". (Cutting from The Album, 29 Jul. 1899) 
KINGSTON 
Pr.Kgn. 1·· N "Camp at Blackman's Bay. R. Allport photo." 1908 N.c·'<~ ~ c: · , •• , 
fA l-> R. , ;i'-J' ·T· 
•:.Kgn. 2 N "Camp, Blackman 1 s Bay. R. Allport photo. 11 1908. 
Kgn. 3 N "Blackman Is Bay and Narrows. R. Allport photo. II 1908. 4~:·.:. r :<. / 3: : . /-/ i'l. 
Kgn. 4 Kingston beach and jetty. 






Pr.I.a.n. 1 N Side road and small wooden bridge. 
I.a.n. 2 N Farm homestead and buildings and paddocks. 
I.a.n. 3 N Farm homestead and buildings, grazing cattle. 
I.a.n. 4 N Light bush and fence. 
I.a.n. 5 N W coded area and grazing sheep. 
I.a.n. 6 N Pasture, horses, cattle, house. 
I.a.n. 7 N Water fall. 
I.a.n. 8 N Settlement at water's edge. 
I.a.n. 9 N River and beidge. 
I.a.n. 10 N River. 
I.a.n. 11 N Man seated on rustic bench in park or garden with pool. 
I.a.n. 12 N River rapids. 
p r, I,.O...Vi\ ~ t3-G) XJce.- t?~ol o(e:,y 
IAUNCESTON 
Pr.Iau. 1 N View from Trevallyn looking towards Royal Park. 
Iau. 2 N Cataract Gorge, looking up stream. 
Lau.. 3 N Cataract Gorge, looking toward's King's Bridge. (2 prints) 
Lau. 4 N Royal Park, Launceston. 
Iau. 6 N King's Bridge and Trevallyn. 
Lau. 7 N King's Bridge, Launceston, viewed from above. 
Lau. 9 N View in vicinity of King's Bridge, Trevallyn. 
Iau. 10 N Princes Park, Launceston. 
Lau. 11 N Ritchie's Mill, Launceston. 
Iau. 12 N Cataract Gorge, showing Keeper's house near King's Bridge. 
Lau. 13 N King's Bridge, Launceston, viewed from above. 
Lau. 14 N View from above King's Bridge, Launces·ton. 
Iau. 15 N King's Bridge, looking towards Trevallyn. 
Lau. 16 N Ditto. 
Iau. 17 N Ditto. 
Iau. 18 N "Cataract Gorge, Launceston, Tas. Baily". 
Iau. 19 N King 1 s Bridge, looking towards Trev~llyn. 




p~ .L.b...\b-' ~ 
(J r'. /..A.~:;.~ .P,:.~ 
p(. LiA.~ ~ '*-b 
Duck Reach power house. Stereoscopic view. c.1895 
Road to King's Meadow, Launceston. Jan.1957 
4 views of Tamar River, Launceston. 
~
r'li Mw:r:ve~~~ A #o'S'f'Ir~ 
Uvrc4 of +tie_ ·~ /11/.eph.e/d ~o/'~ 1 
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IEAKE FAMILY 
Pr.lea 1 View from 'Rosedale' of Western Tiers. Photo of painting. 
lea 2 Mrs John leake' nee ~11' of I Rosedale ' • Photo of port. 
lea 3 'Rosedale' homestead, Campbell Town. View of front. 
lea 4 Charles Henry leake of 'Rosedale I. Photo or framed port. 
lea 5 'The Grange' homestead, Campbell Town. 43, f""'' 'n-<',bl 
lea 6 Photo of port. of (?)G. Keach at 'Rosedale. 
lea 7 Barns at 'Rosedale'. 
lea 8 
~-~q 
John Leake of 'Rosedale'. Photo of framed port. 
frJ I 
--Jk,-c., Q o.....? s L..c....> se- aJ.- ll<...co> s~ o-{l e..-
LILYDALE 
Pr.Lil 1 Road in Lilydale area. stereo. 
MARIA ISLA.ND 
Pr .Mar 1 N "Maria Island from Rhe ban. R. Allport, 191211 • - N . :1,) 
MILITARY 
Pr.Mil. 1 "Memorial to the old boys of the school who served in South Africa, 
1899-1902 11 Mounted photo of honours board of Horton College,· Ross. 
Mil. 2 N Stretcher bearers, Gallipoli. 1915. 
Mil. 3 N "Turkish equipmeut capttlred at Gallipoli, 2 May 1915 11 • 
Mil. 4 N "Queen Elizabeth at Lemnos 1915". 
Mil. 5 N Graves, Gallipoli. 1915. 
Mil. 6 N 11 Indian mule trausport, Anzaac 11 • 1915. 
Mil. 7 N "Dugouts at Anzaac 11 • 1915. 
Mil. 8 N 11 Beachey Bill~s work, Anzaac 11 • 1915. 
Mil. 9 N "First artillery landed at Anzaac". 1915. 
Mil. 10 N 11 Saphis LSpahis J Lemnos Island. 11 1915. 
Mil. 11 N "Murphy and the donkey who carried the wounded 11 • 191 5. 
Mil. 12 N "Indians' camp, Anzaac". 1915. 
Mil. 13 N "Guns of the L.R.(?)" 1915. 
Mil. 14 N "Saps f'or mule tra11sport 11 • 1915. 
Mil. 15 N "Big bombardment, Anzaac 11 • 1915. 
Mil. 16 N 11 - Pass, or the death trap". 1915. 
Mil. 17 N "Gun dugouts, Anzaac". 1915. 
Mil. 18 Military parade, Hobart (?) 
.N (a) Contingeut of guardsmen. 
N (b) Uniformed men. (no print) 
Mil. 19 Parade. 
N (a) Bandsmen. (no print) 
N (b) Uniformed men. 
Mil. 20 N (a) Uniformed men. 
Mil. 21 
N (b) Uniformed men. 
(a) Uniformed meu. 




















11Briseis tin mines. 
running through. 
Gauge boxes at Ringarooma Dam with 110 sluice heads 
H.G. Webster photos, Dec. 1902 11 
"Briseis Maurice water race.Dunn's Creek branch." May 1902. 
"Briseis Maurice water race". May 1902. 
"Briseis Maurice water race. DUlliJ 1 s Creek branch". May 1902. 




Briseis water race. Stone wall. 
Briseis water race. Stone wall under coiistruction. 
"Briseis water race. Prize stone wall. H.C. Webster, Photo, Derby". 
Dec. 1901. 
11 Briseis Water Race. Prize stone wall. H.C. Webster, photo, Derby". 
Dec. 1901. 
"Opening ceremony, Briseis water race. 1The Christening', 3.4.02. 
H.C. Webster, photo, Derby. no. 63 11 
11 0pe11ing Briseis water race, 3.4.02. H.C. Webster, photo, Derby. no.65 11 
"Dredge at outlet of Briseis tail race. H.G. Webster, photo." .Nov. 1901. 
"Penguin silver mines". Photocopy from Illustrated Sydney .News, 17 Apr. 
1871. 
"The coalfield at Ben Lomond, Tasmar!ia 11 • Photocopy of illustration. 
"Pioneers on the road to Dundas". Photocopy of illustration. 
Min. 19-22 Mt. BischoiT tin mines. Photocopies oi· illustrations in The Illustrated 
Australian News 1 July, 1898. 
Min. 23 Mt Bischoi'f: the white face; ore shoots aud bins for loading trucks. 
Photo u of ill us_~ in The Illustrated Australian News, 1 -July, 1898. 
MINING (C01~T 1 D) 
Pr.Min. 24(M) Mt. Bischo1T. 1The Dam'. Photo of illus. in Illustrated Australian 
News, 1 July 1898. 
Min. 25(M) Mt. Bischo1T. 'Lower Face' . Photo of illus. in Illustrated 
Australian News, 1 July 189~. 
Min. 26(M) Mt. Bischof'±'.. 1 Lower White Face 1 • Photo of illus. in Illustrated 










Penghana township bei'ore the ±'ire. Mt. Iuell. Photo of illus. in 
Illustrated Australian News, 1 July 1898. 2 prints. 
Mathinna district. On the reef', hand-drilling. 
Mabel Gold Mine, Mathinna. 
Mt. Black Prop. Co. Copper Mine, Rosebery. Water wheel. 
Bush railway to mining centre, .N.E. Coast. (3 prints) 
Mining ecene, unidentified area. 
Ditto 
Briseis mines: valley siphon. 
Briseis mines: water race co.t.struction. 
REPRODUCTIONS COLOURED PRINTS. 
Ptt.. h• s/ ':L..O 
1 PARLIAMENT HOUSE BRISBANE W .C.FTIIER circa 1888. 
l!. KANGAROO POINT BRISBANE (from Bowen Terrace) J .C.Armytage circa 18'70 
3. PAR.e 6F BRISBANE with KANGAROO POINT QUEENSLAND 
(Believed to be the work of Conrad Mattens 
~. VIEW OF KOOMBANA BAY AUSTRALIND WEII'ERN AUSTRALIA L.CLIFT(J( 1841 • 
5. OOI.a ESCORT KALGOORLIE 1894 AESAM 1894. 
6. CAPT. COOK TAKING POSSESSION OF THE AUSTHA~N CONTINENT ON BEHALF OF THE 
BRIT ISH CROtiN A .D • 1 770. ,.j 
( under the name of NEW SOUTH WAlES) PAINTING BY J .A. GILFILLA 
7. THE BarANIC GARDENS SYDNEY 
(FRCX1 AN OIL PAINTING ON WOOD BY JULIAN ASHTON 1851 1942) This scene from 
g. the Harbour wall of Botanic Gardens was painted in 1898-9) 
8.IANSD<»JNE BRIDGE NEAR LIVERPOOL NE~d SOUTH WALES(Conrad Martens 1801-78) 1836 
9. SYDNEY COVE NEW SOUTH 1-/AI.ES EMIGRANTS lEAVING THE SHIP. 
(Air Oswald nrierly 1853.) 
10. BRICKFIEID HILL AND VAILLA.GE ON THE HIGH ROAD TO PARRAMATTA 
(Edward Dayes) after Watling. 
·11. THE KAPUNDA COPPER MINE(Ge F h A 1847) orge rene ngas 
12. MELBOURNE CRICKET GROUND JANUARY 1 st.1864 (Artist Unknown) 
13. VICE REGAL BALL EXHIBITION BUilDING MELBOURNE JUNE 1st 1864. 
( Samuel Calvert 1864) 
14. 2 Copies THE TOWNSHIP 0{~~~~coloured lithograph by George French Angas) 
15. Hir,DLEY STfuET ADELAIDE 184.5. S.T .Gill(Australian 1818- 1880) 
16. CORNER PUB TIBOOBURRA NEW SOUTH WAlES (Oil Painting by Colin Parker) 
17. STRATH CREEK FRANK MUTSAERS 
' 
1-:JK Ht$ 
Pr.Mis. 1 N Wallabies in a park. 
Mis. 2 N Clouds. 
Mis. 3 N Convict relics: chains, guns, shoes, death mask, displayed on 
exterior brick work or a chimney. 
Mis. 4 ~ Ewer on small table; patterned wall paper backdrop. 
Mis. 5 N Ewer on table; exterior weather board wall aiid creeper backdrop. 
Mis. 6 N Public gathering iu towuship. 
I 
Mis. 7 1'1 Public gathering: erectiug a mart.~t.U!.J 
Mis. 8 N Ditto 
Mis. 9 N Cemetery, featuring grave stone o1· David Watson, d. 10 June, 1868, 
aged 23. 
Mis. 10 N Photo or pai1.1ting of house with ' -~., _l--water in background. 
Mis. 11 N Photo or metal cross. 
Mis. 12 N Working party at unidentified mountain hut. 
Mis. 13 N Photo of wall memorial tablet to R.H.D. Douglas, first doctor 
in Sheffield 
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HOUNTAINS 
Pr.Hts. 1 N Pinnacle, Ht. Wellington. 
Ivlts. 2 N Ditto 
Mts. 3 N Ditto 
~ (Northern Tasmania) 
Pr.Nil. 1 'Clarendon' homestead, Nil~ 
NEW NORFO..b[ 
· ~ Pr.Nnk. 1 N 'The old mill, New NorfoTh. Baily photo. (2 prints) 
• 
Nnk. 2 N 'Picnic near New NorfoTh. R. Allport photo. 1907' - f'i · '3. -::; 5-",~ .~ 





The old mill. (Enlarged print of part of Pr.Nnk. 1) 
'Valleyfield'. Illus. in Australian Hgm.e Beautiful, :tvlay, 1949. 
Mill at OatlancJs Jan. 1957 
OUS,E 
Pr.Ous. 1 N 'Millbrook' homestead and mill. (2 prints) 
Ous. 2 N 'Millbrook' homestead. (2 prints) 
Ous. 3 N 'Millbrook' mill. (2 prints) 
Ous. 4 N 'Millbrook' mill. (2 prints) 
PORT ARTHUR 
Pr.Par. 1 'Point Puer 1 • 
Par. 2 Boys' cells, Point Puer. 
Par. 3 Cormnandant 1 s quarters, Port Arthur. Anson 1 Hobart, photo. 
Par. 4 N 'Two cells inside model prison. H.H. Paily photo". 
Par. 5 N 'Old prison ruins, Port Arthur. H.H. Baily photo'. 
Par. 6 N Port Arthur; vim.f of ru:i_ns, including powder magazine. 
Par. 7 N Ruins at Port Arthur: detail. 
Par. 8 N1Penitentiary ruins, Port Arthur. Baily photo'. 
Par. 9 N 'Interior of Model Church, Port Arthur. Baily photo'. 
Par.10 'Boys' cells at Point Puer Station. 
Par.11 N 1 Graves on Dead Island, Port Arthur, Tasmabia., H. H. Baily'. 
Par.12 N Detail of ruins: archway and steps. 
Par.13 N Boys' cells, Point Puer. 
Par.14 N Asylum and Hospital. Front view. 
Par.15 N 'Ruins Port Arthur near Hobart, Tasmania. Baily photo'. 
PORT ARTHUR (CONT 1D) 
Pr.Par. 16 N View of Penitentiary. 
Par. 17 Model Prison. stereoscopic view. 
Par. 18 N Asylum and Hospital. 
Par. 19 Port Arthur. View includes water front. 
Par. 20 Church. Stereoscopic view 
Par. 21 N Church, viewed from hill above. 
Par. 22 N Church, viewed from back. 
• 
Par • 23 N Church, viewed from back; close up. 
Par. 24 Church. Copy of stereo. view, Par.20 
Par. 25 N Powder magazine. 
Par. 26 N View from near steps leading up to Powder Magazine. 
Par. 27 Settlement at Impression Bay. 
(:1~. :r::i f;[~~ ~r»s;f- C-A.;r-~ '/?o.rt- -.4-mrHV~~ 
PORTRAITS 
Pr.Por. 1 George Richardson. 
Por. 2 Frederick Mackie, d. 1893. 
Por. 3 Canon G.W. Shoobridge. 
Por. 4 H. D'Emden. 
Por. 5 'Young Ireland Party of Exiles of 1848': Wm. Smith O'Brien, 
Thomas Francis Meacher, John Mitchell lsic] John Martin, 
T.B. M'Manus, P. O'Donohue, Kevin L. O'Doherty. Printed broadside 
Por. 7 s.o. Lovell. (2 prints) 
Por. 8 Photo of cartoon by Phil May; unidentified subject. 
Por. 9 Unidentified citizen of Hobart, connected with the Church of 
England. 
Por. 10 N Two seated women. 
Por. 11 N Women and children standing on house verandah and front pat~. . 
'; gAt ( {La 
12 r:./1 ~Y\ '1 ~~<-Por. 12 N Family group in garden. 
Por. 13 Library Conference, Hobart, 1946. Group photo. With key. 
Por. 14 N Two young women. 
Por. 16 Convent class group photo. 1895. 
Por. 17 N Small girl at play. 
Por. 18 N Ditto 
Por. 19 N Boy with bicycle 
Por. 20 N Girl with skipping rope 
Por. 21 N Young woman playing mandol~n 
Por. 22 N Four cri~keters 
Por. 23 N Meal outdoors 
PORTRAITS (CONT 1D) 
Pr.Por. 24 N Family party in back yard 
Pr.Por. 25 Hibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit Society Conference. c.1950 
Pr.Por. 26 Unidentified clergyman. LHobart J Jack Cato Lphoto] c.1920-30 
fl-r. fo-1'. ?J..-7 {JJ) t.-oNM 1 S"'"M~ Ous 1-C'V\ ~ 
Pr.Por. 28 Sir Philip Fysh (1835-1919) Beattie, Hobart. 
Pr.Roy. 1 "Duke of York celebrations, Hobart. The apple arch. Rose's 
stereoscopic 11 also print. 1901 
Roy. 2 "Duke of York celebrations, Hobart. The Duke congratulating 
winner of wood chopping match. Rose's stereoscopic" 1901. 
Roy. 3 N Floral arch erected in Macquarie Street. 1901. 
Roy. 4 N Floral arch erected in Macquarie Street. 1901. Shows tram 
passing under arch. 
RUSSELL FALLS 
Pr.Rus. 1 N "Russell Falls, s. Tas. Baily" photo • 
.... 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Pr.Sa. 1 Glencoe woolshed, ~outh Australia. 1863. 
SHIPS 
Pr.Shp. 1 N 'Weerutta' trading ketch, at Constitution Dock. 
Shp ~ 2 N ·~taween.at fer ry at King 1 s Pier, .Hobart .. a)_? 0 
(?_ 2 ·0 · 
Shp. 3 N 'Aurora', three masted auxiliary steam ship, at King's Pier, Hobart. 
Shp. 
r;}l. 
4 N 'Togo ·• fe:r-ry, on ali ps ready for launching. :;_o 
Shp. 5 N Ditto View from stern 
Shp. 6 N Ditto View of bow. 
Shp. 7 N 'Leeta May 1 and 1 Oenone 1 • Baily photo. ·~) •j»<•, <2. <-i r:~\ 
Shp. 8 N 'Iunavzanna' , trading ketch, at Hobart Regatta. Baily photo. 
Shp. 9 H.M.S. 1Endeavour 1 • Photo of engraving by Geoffrey Ingleton. 
Shp. 10 N H.M.A.s. 'Australia' Baily photo. c.1920. 
Sbp. 11, N t.B.ahra ' .at King1 s Pier, Hobart. 
Shp. 12 N 1Alcairo 1 at Hobart wharf. 
Shp. 13 N 1Zeehan' Negative film of engraving by Geoffrey Ingleton. (no print) 
Shp. 14 N Two yachts, 1 steamer, 1 rowing boat. ? on Derwent River. 
Shp. 15 N Yacht sailing on Derwent River. 
Shp. 16 N Yachts sailing on Derwent River; dressed ship in background. 
Shp. 17 N Trading ketch at Hobart Regatta; ?H.M.S. Australia as flagship. 
Shp. 18 N Yachts racing at Hobart Regatta. 
Shp. 19 N Yachts racing at Hobart Regatta. ?H.M.S. Australia as flagship. 
Shp. 20 N Hobart Regatta. ?H.M.S. Australia as flagship. 
Shp. 21 N Trading steamer; ? on Derwent River. 
Shp. 22 N Yachts racing on llerwent River. 
Shp. 23 N Ditto. 
Shp. 24 N Ditto. 
SHIPS (CONT 1 D) 
Pr.Shp. 25 N Trading ketch on Derwent River. 
Pr.Shp. 26 N Trading ketch with sails set near Hobart wharf. 













Yachts at Hobart Regatta. ?H.M.S. Australia as 
Yachts on Derwent River; ferry in background. 
Yachts at Hobart Regatta. ?H. M.S. Australia as 
Yacht sailing. 
Trading ketches racing; ?at Hobart Regatta. 
Ships, including yacht at Hobart wharf. 
Pr.Shp. 34 N Two moored yachts; ?on Huon River. 
Pr.Shp. 35 N Yathts racing. 
Pr.Shp. 36 N Ship 1 s officers on gangway. 
Pr.Shp. 37 N Yacht; ? in D1 Entrecasteaux Channel 
Pr.Shp. 38 N Ships at Wharf. Yacht in foreground. 
Pr.Shp. 39 N View of ships under sail, wharf area Hobart. 
Pr.Shp. 40 N Ferry 1 Kangaroo 1 • 
Pr.Shp. 41 N Warship steaming down the Derwent. 
Pr.Shp. 42 N Yachts racing on Derwent. 
glagship. 
flagship. 
Pr.Shp. 43 N Yacht, ?Derwent class, sailing in Hobart Regatta. 
Pr.Shp. 44 N Yacht sai~ing on Derwent. 
Pr.Shp. 45 N Yachts; ?Huon Regatta. 
Pr.Shp. 46 N Wharf, Hospital Bay. R. Allport 1906. ) \ ., ~· r 
Pr.Shp. 47 N Australian warship alongside wharf. 
Pr.Shp. 48 N 3-masted vessel near Huon Bridge? 
Pr.Shp. 49 N Trading ketch tied up at jetty. ?Port Esperance. 
Pr.Shp. 50 N Fishing boat, houseboat or cruise boat. 
Pr.Shp. 51 N Construction barges; ferry in background. 
Pr.Shp. 52 N S.L. 11 Papua 11 ,Bagot Bayf Flinders Island. J.. tJ . J ff.fv/.t '1 • 
Pr.Shp. 53 N Dunalley Canal.-- )!4-0...~5@~ &fA.~ ,_, H 
Pr.Shp. 54 N ?Trading ketch race, Royal Hobart Regatta. 
SHIPS (CONT'D) 
Pr.Shp. 55 N Ships at Hobart wharf area. 
Pr.Shp. 56 N Ferry at wharf. 
Pr.Shp. 57 N Ferry tied up at Hobart wharf. Shows Gibson's flour mill. 
Pr.Shp. 58 N Sailing ship on slips. 
Pr.Shp. 59 N Ship on slips. 
Pr.Shp. 60 N 3-masted sailing ship. 
Pr.Shp. 61 N Diving barge. 
Pr.Shp. 62 N Ship on slips. 
Pr.Shp. 63 N Ship on slips. 
Pr.Shp. 64 N Steamer alongside wharf Hobart. 
Pr.Shp. 65 N Steamer alongside wharf Hobart. 
Pr.Shp. 66 N Liner with mounted guns. 
Pr.Shp. 67 N Ferry on slips. 
Pr.Shp. 68(a,b) Whaling scene by William Duke. Ships from Deal family. 
Names of ships - Jane, Pacific, Cheuvot, Aladdin. 
Pr.Shp. 69 c 1890-1910 River steamer, S.S. Marana, with passengers at ?New 
Norfolk, (men) - stereoscopic double photograph. 
Pr.Shp. 70 N ~ 1910-20 deck scene on passenger liner, 'wheelbarrow race'. 
Pr.Shp. 71 1910-20 deck scene on passenger liner 'King Neptune'. 
Pr.Shp. 72 N Huon regatta. Yachts racing. 
73 N ) ) Hobart regatta from spectators' stand. 
74 N ) 
) 
75 N ) 
No prints Hobart regatta from water. 
Aeroplane stunt flying 
Pr.Shp. 76 N Enlargement of two ships from Dutch map of V.D.L., 2 maps 1642. 
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1 • 'N Cycling - 'l'asmanian Cycling Club 
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1. Uld Wharf, Stanley 
S_t t li.il:LS S 
1. N Bridge. 
TASMAN (MUNICIPALITY) 
Pt,Ta's, 1 V'iews of Eaglehawk Neck inc . tesselated pavement, blowhole, 
Tasman 1 s Arch ( .32 photographs) 
• 
• 
Tasmanian ~st Coast. 'rimber Mills 
((.,.,~~\\ 1. N Weilangta- T.E.C.T.M. R. Allport 
IL~WI\\ J , 2. N Bridge construction T.E.C.'l'.i"l • .n • .Allport 1912 tV. ; ".,-·Y·'' · ~~ \ 
9Y:f"~\'t; 3. N Weilangta T.E.c.·r.M. R. Allport~ \912 
~ ~ 4. N The Nugent 'i~.a clc . 'l' . E. O. t '. M .• 
N ;J -c, 3 G' n ~~'" -\,,, \ ..-:;, 5. 4:lmr landing boiler ·r .E.V. T •<''!· 1911 ~ 
~ ..... ~ .. ~\o 6. N Forest 1'.E.C.l'.M. R. Allport 1912 
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~r:;F~ \ 1 • ~ 19 4) Motor Gar, sea ted are five men 
fW- ~'\\~.~ 2. ~ Motor Bike with side car 






Saloon car £ 1920s copy neg only (2 11 x 1~ 11 ) 
Early open car 
Coach & horses (4) outside shop copy neg only (2 11 x *~ 11 ) 
